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Dates for your diary - March 2019

Dates for your diary February 2019
Brown bin

Weds

13th, 27th

Food bin and
general waste (green lid)

Weds

13th, 27th

Food bin and
recycling (blue lid)

Weds

6th, 20th

W.I.

Tues

12th

Thurs
Weds

14th
27th

Book Club

Weds

13th

Parish Council Mtg 7:30 pm

Mon

18th

Copy date for articles

Weds

22nd

Social Group

2:30 pm

Soulbury Millennium Green and Village Events 2019
Soulbury Breakfast

Sun 24th March

Easter Egg Hunt

Sat 20th April

Soulfest 2019

Sat 29th June

All Saints’ Church Services

Team Rector: Rev. Philip Derbyshire, The Vicarage, Stewkley. Tel 240287
Team Vicar Wing & Wingrave : Rev. Helen Barnes
Team Vicar Cheddington with Mentmore :VacantChurch News - Philip’s message

Services for March 2019
Sunday 3rd March
People’s Praise
Philip and Joy Derbyshire

11:00 am

Sunday 10th March
Parish Communion
Rev. Philip Derbyshire

11:30 am

Sunday 17th March

No service

Sunday 24th March
Rev. Philip Derbyshire

Parish Communion

11:30 am

Sunday 31st March
Rev. Philip Derbyshire

Family Communion
Mothering Sunday

11:30 am

Bell Ringing
Following some recent training sessions courtesy of the fantastic bell ringers in
Stewkley, a plucky group of complete novices will be joined by some “old” hands to
ring the Church Bells in Soulbury again.
The group is looking for new members. It is an excellent distraction from daily life,
you don’t need to be a regular church goer, and you don’t need to have ever pulled a
bell rope before.
Please contact james_ms@outlook.com and arrange a time to come along to one of
our practice sessions to see and hear what it is all about. If we can recruit and train
more members we can endeavour to keep the bells ringing regularly.

Church News - Philip’s Message
Dear friends,
March, from a Church point of view, this year is dominated by Lent. What on
earth is that? I hear you say.
Well, it starts with Ash Wednesday on 5th with a special Communion service
either morning or evening (7.30pm.in Stewkley) and includes not just the giving
of bread and wine but also the imposition of ashes in the shape of the cross on
the forehead. The ashes are made from the burnt palm crosses from last year’s
Palm Sunday service. This symbolises our sorrow before God for all our failings
and a preparation for Lent itself.
Over five weeks, leading up to Easter, we travel in our hearts and minds with
Jesus the last few weeks of His earthly life before His death and resurrection in
Jerusalem. We often follow a study course through this period to help focus our
thoughts on these momentous events.
Some people fast (rest from eating) on one day a week or reduce consumption
generally(not a diet but a spiritual discipline and reminder of other's hunger).
Often any financial savings made are donated to food charities in UK and
abroad.
Whatever your personal faith, or none, I commend to you this highly practical
way of remembering the needs of others.
An Ash Wednesday prayer:
Great Creator of life we repent of any actions of ours which have harmed
others and the world upon which we live. We praise you that because of your
grace and mercy the essence of who we are will continue in the hearts of those
who love us. Amen.
Rev’d Philip

Soulbury Breakfast
Soulbury Breakfast
The next one is 24th March, 9.30 to 12.00.
Please try to come to help support our church.
Everybody is very welcome.

Soulbury Parish Hall
A great venue for parties, business meetings, fitness
classes or rehearsal space
Fibre broadband connected
To book, email: soulburyparishhall@gmail.com
Table and chair hire also available

Go to AmazonSmile, choose your charity and then shop in the
usual way to help raise funds for the Millennium Green

Parish Council News
The meeting of Soulbury Parish Council took place on Monday 18 February 2019. There
were 9 members of the public present. Apologies received from Cllrs Janet Blake and Ian
Culley. Minutes of Parish Council meeting on Monday 21 January 2019 were approved.
There were no matters arising. Various accounts were paid.
Planning:
18/0605: Barn at Stokegrove Park - agricultural building to two dwellings. This application has
been turned down.
18/4462: Chelmscote Manor Farm - outline planning for 7 new dwelling houses and
associated works. The error reported last month is shown on the planning portal. Cllr Blake
advised that although an extension of time for comment has been requested it would be
prudent for the parish council to voice any comments they have now, particularly around the
policy relating to inappropriate extensions to existing structures, ie policy RA11. He also
advised of the Heritage officer’s comment for withdrawing the application pending further
design considerations. It was highlighted that for an outline planning application there was an
awful lot of detail.
16/014545: Pump House development at the three locks. Application made for internal
works for use of building as an office. No changes to externals. No objection.
Children’s play area: Under Public Participation several members of the public asked if
some s106 monies could be spent on play equipment for older children. After discussion it
was suggested that the play area be used for this and for those members to put plans and
costs together for their idea. A rough budget of £9,000 could be considered. Soulbury rents
this land from AVDC and in the past there has been some doubt about it being retained and
AVDC taking it back. By increasing the use of this area and developing it for the use of the
village would give a clear indication to AVDC that we need and use the space.
Grass cutting: nothing to raise.
AVDC/BCC: Cllr Blake advised that the VALP is in a state of limbo just now, awaiting
approval from the inspector.
Parish hall: Gas certifi cate runs out in March, testing arranged for 12/3/19. Fire door
needs adjusting. Old door needs to be disposed - Lindsey Russell offered to arrange this for
us.
Soulbury Millennium Green: All fi ne in this area. Cllr Taylor asked for the document
that changed the trusteeship status from the solicitor so she can progress with moving the
SMG bank account.
Public participation: Question raised re completion of street lights change to LED. Cllr
Wright advised he is continually pressing EON to complete but the last 5 need works that
only Network Power can do before EON can complete their work.
AOB: Cllr Day reported that the sandblasting, priming and painting of the sign will take
place on Saturday 23/2. The clerk is still pursuing the possessory title for the fountain but is
considering taking the job away from the current solicitor. Cllr Taylor asked for a
contribution from the precept of £500 for the parish magazine. This was unanimously
agreed. Training for using the defi b is to be organised.

Date of the next meeting: 18 March 2019.

Soulbury Village Cricket Club
Four Counties Cricket League Division 2 Fixtures
13:30 Start unless noted
Saturday 04 May 2019
Saturday 11 May 2019
Saturday 18 May 2019
Saturday 25 May 2019
Saturday 01 June 2019
Saturday 08 June 2019
Saturday 15 June 2019
Saturday 22 June 2019
Saturday 29 June 2019
Saturday 06 July 2019
Saturday 13 July 2019
Saturday 20 July 2019
Saturday 27 July 2019
Saturday 03 August 2019
Saturday 10 August 2019
Saturday 17 August 2019
Saturday 24 August 2019
Saturday 31 August 2019 (13:00)

Great Horwood CC (H)
Newport Pagnell CC (A)
Cranfield University CC (A)
Eggington Foresters CC (H)
North Crawley CC (A)
New City (Milton Keynes) CC (H)
Aspley Guise CC (A)
Printers CC (H)
Harlington CC (A)
Great Horwood CC (A)
Newport Pagnell CC (H)
Cranfield University CC (H)
Eggington Foresters CC (A)
North Crawley CC (H)
New City (Milton Keynes) CC (A)
Aspley Guise CC (H)
Printers CC (A)
Harlington CC (H)

We are currently netting at Cottesloe School in Wing on Saturdays at
11:00, all welcome.
Sunday friendly fixture list is to follow.

So go to AmazonSmile, choose your charity and then shop in the usual way to
help raise funds for the Millennium Green.

Womens’ Institute

There was another good attendance at our February meeting held in the village hall
and chaired by our President, Gay Henrick. After the singing of "Jerusalem" the
minutes of the previous meeting were read and signed, and matters arising dealt with.
We have two teams entering the B.F.W.i. quiz to be held next month and we wish
them well. There is to be a fused glass workshop next month and also an
investigation and discovery day both of which will be attended by some of our
members. We have received a letter of thanks and also a certificate in recognition of
our food donations to the Food Bank.
It was then time to introduce our speaker for the evening, Peter Burford, whose talk
was on Frogmore Paper Mill, which is in Hemel Hempstead on the river Gade. It is
known as the Birthplace of the Paper Industrial Revolution.
Originally, like many
paper mills, it started out as a corn mill, but by 1774 it had become a paper mill, and
in 1803 became the first mill to have a mechanised paper machine. Today it is the
oldest surviving mechanised paper mill in the world!
Having given us a potted history of the mill our speaker then went on to stress just
how reliant we are on paper in all walks of life. It is used in so many ways apart from
ones which immediately come to mind; books and papers. It is also used in the
construction industry, when it can be reinforced and used for building, the
automotive industry as filters etc, apart from all the uses in the home. The list is
endless!
Peter was thanked for his most enlightening talk which gave us a new insight into
paper.
Our next meeting is on Tuesday 12th March when the speaker will be Nicky
Saunders, who will be telling us about the work of the Milton Keynes Parks Trust.

Are you looking for a baby
sitter?
Emily Stevens
01525 270514

Social Group
Last month’s meetings of the Social Group attempted to put together some sort
of time table and general information about buses through the village. We have
come up with the following: Mon, Wed, Thur, and Sat departs Stewkley Road bus
stop for Leighton at 09.35 and 12.31. Returns at 11.35 and 13.45. On Tuesdays
only, leaves at 10.15 and returns at 13.00. Bus for Aylesbury is Friday only departs
at 09.35 returns at 12.15. The driver’s name is Kam and if you’re lucky, like Izzabel,
he will drop you off at Lovett House. She has this way with men! You see how
useful our social group can be. Also this month one of our members had a
hospital appointment and another of our group has offered to take her. We are
also discussing our calendar for the year which we hope will include a lunch or
two out, maybe a theatre trip and even a coach excursion, who knows.
.

Millennium Green News
The Millennium Green Committee held a quiz night, as you know from the cover
of last month’s ‘News', but it was not very well supported - only five people from
the village attended - but despite that we did have four teams taking part, thanks
to visitors. A hot supper was served and a jolly good time was had by all. Many
thanks go to Liz, Elizabeth and Wendy for the cooking, Vic for the shopping and
James for setting all the questions. An evening well spent even if my team did
come last; it’s the taking part that counts. Our next event will be the Easter Egg
Hunt on Saturday 20th April.
Meanwhile we are seriously looking at installing more CCTV in order to name and
shame those few residents who refuse to pick up after their dogs. Maybe a £1000
fine, when it’s issued, will deter others.

100 Club
Winners in 2018
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Gilly
Isobel Wright
Jax Crack
Mrs Chris Bryant
Tony Crack
Jemima Storey
Doug Smith
Don Haines
Nicole Phillips
Barbara Wray
Chris Bryant
Jax Crack

Yesteryear

Advertising Rates
To advertise in this magazine the rates are as follows:
Full page (portrait)
Half page (landscape)
Quarter page (portrait)
Small ads (landscape)

Per year
£200
£100
£50
£33

Per month
£30
£20
£10
£5

Advertisements will appear in b/w in the booklet format and full colour
in the ePub format. The cost includes advertising in both formats.

FOR ALL YOUR DOMESTIC CLEANING
YOUR LOCAL STEWKLEY BASED COMPANY
CHOOSE FROM WEEKLY OR FORTNIGHTLY
FULLY INSURED
ALL STAFF POLICE CHECKED
ALL CLEANING MATERIALS PROVIDED
CONTACT CHRIS STEVENITT
Office: 01525 242042 Mobile: 07850 540393
chris@exquisitecleaning.co.uk
www.exquisitecleaning.co.uk

Local Policing
Local PCSO:
Neighbourhood Supervisor:
Contact Numbers:

C9336 Tina Hobson
P5688 PC Matthew Craker
Non emergency
101
To talk to officers
101
Emergency/crime in progress 999
Wing Police Office, Leighton Road, Wing

Local Police Office:
You can also email the team at:
greatbrickhillwingivinghoeNHPT@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk

Door-to-door scams
Many legitimate businesses sell products door-to-door; gas, electricity and
water companies need to visit to read your meters; and charities will often
call seeking donations, but fraudsters may also knock on your door to part
you from your money, or get into your home to steal from you.
Examples of door-to-door scams
Most door-to-door scams involve selling goods or services that are either
not delivered or are very poor quality. You won’t get value for money and
you may get billed for work you didn’t want or agree to.
Some scammers conduct surveys just to get your personal details or as a
cover to sell you goods or services you don’t want or need, such as roofing
work or patio replacement.
Unscrupulous employees sometimes still act illegally even when selling a
genuine product by a genuine business. If someone knocks at your front
door claiming to be from a company, first check their ID. If you’re not happy,
don’t let them in.
Never call the phone number on their ID card to check them out. Ask the
salesperson to wait outside, shut the door and find the company number on
the internet. If they’re genuine, they will understand.

For more information and help or to report this and many other
types of fraud, go to Action Fraud the UK’s national fraud and
cybercrime reporting centre.

Marquee for hire
Have you considered using the Soulbury
Millennium Green for events and functions?
There are many facilities on the SMG to make
your event a success which includes a 12m x
6m white marquee. To hire this marquee is
£50 per event. So please consider the SMG for
parties, children parties, birthdays, barbecues,
wedding blessings, etc. Contact Alan Stevens
or Wendy Taylor to discuss.

Dog attacks on sheep
Local farmers are collectively trying hard to raise
awareness regarding the number of dog attacks on sheep.
We have heard people say they know about the issue but it
doesn’t happen around here. Well, actually, it does happen
around here and all too often. During my days working for
Thames Valley Police I attended too many very distressing
scenes and worked with several very upset farmers.
In the last six months two incidents have occurred in
Stewkley.
Three pedigree prize-winning sheep in
Hollingdon were mauled just before Christmas. A couple
of months ago in Stewkley a sheep attack luckily didn’t kill
or visibly injure any sheep but they were in-lamb and the
terror of being chased led to many miscarriages. This same dog attacked again two fields away
and left two dead, two alive but so injured they had to be put down and a further ten were
patched up by their vet incurring huge veterinary bills.
On one of the above occasions, once the dog had been
prized off the sheep, it was so obedient that it sat and
stayed on command until the farmers and police arrived. A
normally obedient dog, doing what dogs do naturally if
given the chance, with an owner who could do nothing
verbally to their trained dog as it was not interested/
focused on them.
Farmers work hard to provide a stress-free environment
for their animals. They can also spend years breeding sheep
in such as way as to produce the best the breed can
produce and to watch it bleed to death through no fault of
its own leaves the farmers sad and sickened.
The main message here is to keep your dogs on a lead near livestock. Dogs are animals and have
natural instincts that, no matter how much training you think you have achieved with your dog, if
they see a sheep or deer run it can trigger that hunting mode. However, much you shout to call
your dog it will not be hearing you - it is too busy hunting. Multitasking is not in their DNA, it
appears.
Please bear in mind that farmers do have the right to shoot a dog that is worrying livestock. They
don’t want to do this at all but if push comes to shove they might have to. Whilst the financial
cost of the attacks is huge to the farmer their main concern is the welfare of their livestock.
As it said in the Stewkley Grapevine, the images shown here may be upsetting to some but we
believe that showing them might stimulate constructive discussion around dog control.

Opinions please
We are sure there is more this magazine can do to support Soulbury parish. We
therefore ask what you would like to see in it. If you look at the Yesteryear section you
will see, in the newsletter of the time, sections for ‘for sale/wanted’, announcements
(births, marriages, deaths), competitions, etc. Would this be helpful and get the parish
residents engaged with each other? Clearly something is not working correctly given
the response to the Quiz Night, talks, Easter Egg hunts and the like.
There is a very hard working group of people in the parish putting events on, only for
them to the supported by friends and relations of this group and people from outlying
villages/towns. Judging by the visitors’ book I ran at the last Open Gardens 5 of the 105
entries were by Soulbury residents.
Can you please tell us where we are going wrong, what you would like to see and do
and, if it is because ‘you didn’t know about it’ where would you look to find out. At
present, we use the Parish News, Soulbury Facebook page, Leighton Buzzard Observer,
posters/banners and word of mouth to promote what we do.
This month members of the public attended the Parish Council meeting to ask if the
s106 monies could be used to increase play facilities for older children. We were
scratching our heads wondering how to use it (if we don’t use it we lose it) so put
provisional ideas forward to secure the funds but it was wonderful for our residents to
come forward with a request such as this.
So, please let me, your Editor, have your thoughts on this.

PORK
SAUSAGES
BACON
GAMMON
LAMB

EGGS
HONEY
LIVESTOCK
POINT OF LAYS
HATCHING
EGGS

We are a small, family run farm with animal welfare and
quality at our heart. We specialise the finest rare, breed pork from
traditional, rare breed, pedigree pigs. All our animals live free range lives with
all (and more!) that they need to be fulfilled. Our pigs are traditional and slow
growing to produce the finest pork. Our meat, eggs and honey taste how food
should taste!
To place orders for delivery or collection please find us on Facebook or contact
us via our website, email, phone or at the farm!
www.thethreelocksfarm.co.uk 07944522219
info@thethreelocksfarm.co.uk The Three Locks Farm, Partridge Hill,
MK17 9BH.

Dog’s Body
Jenny Franchi
Professional Dog Groomer
(City & Guilds Trained)
The Warren
Grove Farm, Church Road
Stoke Hammond
Bucks, MK17 9BP
Tel : 01525 270277
Mob: 07780 675379

Brand new, indoor, heated 25 yard Air Gun Range. Open 7 days a week,
with a fully stocked shop for guns and accessories. State of the art
electronic retrieval system on rails not wires, easy online booking
system. All ages and abilities welcome, top of the range hire guns
available. Free refilling of Air when using own guns. We can cater for
large groups or corporate entertainment.
www.aldersfarmgunrange.com
01525 261 713
Ivy Lane, Great Brickhill, MK17 9AH

